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RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TIMES
Mondays l0 a.m. to I p.m. - 30lll89 to lll12189
Tuesdays l0 a.m. to 2 p.m.3111189 to 12l12l89
We<Inesdays4.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. 1 l?189 to 7 112189
Last Thursday l0 a.m. to 2 p.m. - 2312189 to 3()/l l/89
Third Sunday l0 a.m. to-l p.m. 1912,1913, 1614,?.115.18l6

l6l7 . 2018. 17 19. 1s I r0 and l9ll l.
Our llorkshop can be opened at other times proNided two
,nembers are in attendance.

PUBLICATION DATES
Tlre publication dates lor Moroccn Boutul ale lst March.
l5th May, l5th August and lst November. Copy for art-
icles. letters and itenrs of interest should reach the Edit-
or one rnonth before the publication date. However. we
shall rnake every elfort to accommodate urgent last
minute notices.
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6 p.m. General Meeting, I:isher Library,
University of Sydney. Speaker: Daphne
Dobbyn on British Craft Bookbinders in the
1980's and their bindings.
2 - 4.30 p.m. Note charged date. Demon-
stration at Guild Workshop: June Walters on
Colour in Bookbindirrg and Design.
l0 a.m. - 4 p.m. Another mammoth salc at
the Ralph Les is \\'orkshop.

Sat 22nd to Sat. 29th July Live demonstrations at Powerhouse
Museum tbr Childrens Book Week.
6 - 7.30 p.m. An inspection has been arrang-
ed of the facilities at the Pot Still Press Pty
Ltd,41 Dickson Ave., Artarmon. Bookings
as for workshops.
2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop at
Guild Workshop: Rowley Corbett on
Bradel Binding.
2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop at
Guild Workshop: John Nervland on Paper
Washing.

MOROCCO BOUND

I989 CALENDAR

REPORTS AND NOTICES

Wed. l3th Sept. .6 p.m. General Meeting, Fisher Library,
University of Sydney. Speaker: Henni
Wells on her training as a binder in Holland
and France and later work in the 1940's and
195 0's.

?-^4.?9 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop at
D.S. \lurral 's. Duphne Lera on Seu n in
Cord i and Lacing bn tsoards.

2 - 4,3O p.m. Demonstration/Workshop at
Guild Workshop: Jill Gurney on Book
Repairs.
6 p.m. Annual General Meeting. Fisher
Library. University of Sydney.

Sat. 30th Sept *

Sat. 4th Nov.

Wed. 29th Nov.

* Note Charge of Date.

Annual Exhibition
Mon. 30 Oct. - Wed. 13th Dec. Fisher Library University of
Sydney. Entries to be lodged by l8th Oct. See belorv for details.

Wed. i4th June

Sat. lst July

Sun. l6th July

Wed. 26th July

Sat.29th July *

Sat.26thAug.

Report from the Secretary

Another quarter has come and gone and still I haven't bound
several of the books I had in mind but from what I hear this
applies to most members . . . So don't feel so badly.

We are correspondiug increasingly with other states and try-
ing to cooperate with them on material supplies and publishing.
We are very pleased to help other states as the Austraiian total
is probably under 500 binilers. The more rve help each other
thi better'we all fare. Some of our members have already bene'
fited from materials obtained from the Victorian Guild.

Materials have to be a problem to us all. Please. support
William Lai of Wills Quilliwho is keen to put in larger stocks of
papers, etc. ard can obviously do so if he sells enou-gh . . . I
loi some very good repair tissue from him. And, of co,urse, do
not forget Miriin Pentley at Leatherhouse Grossman for leather
and tools. The Workshop endeavours to stock some board,
cloths and cover papers;but we can never have a particularly
broad range because of the many that are available elsewhere.
Our specialty of the last few years has been to pick up job lots
from firms closing down;hence the stock on offer is some-
what variable andalways changing. Leather comes seldom and
usually goes quickly. So a visit to the Workshop every now
and then can be very worthwhile.

I hope the sale by tender'w4p'regognised as a fair way to sell
the two sets of brasi hand toolg Jfe e ommittee felt they could
not determine a 'correcti pricd$ut fixed reserves tolalling $400 .

Set No. 1 went to Ron Drinlop'iwho delegated the bid recording
to me) and Set No. 2 went to a delighted Tasmanian member,
Keith Adkins. Total proceeds were $480.

Elsewhere in the journal are qpecific advertisements for funct-
ions and opportunities that I commend to you. I was surprised
that the early workshops were not lully booked out as we strive
hard to find new topics and doubted that there were many mem-
berswho knew it all. If our topics are not what you want, please
tell us; we can only satisfy you if we know what is wanted.

Michael Mathew
Secretary

Demonstration - Powerhouse Museum

lrollorving support by members at the MaIch rneeting, the Guild
has accepted an invitation to 'staff'a tvorking display during
Childrens Book Week at the Porverhouse \luseum, Ultimo, from
Saturday 22nd July to Saturday 29th July inclusive. We have
agreed to supply a set display and a person 'working' from
l1 a.m. - 1 p.m. weekdays and a little longer on the rveekends.

Hopefully the load can be spread over 8 different people. We
are assured the main task will bt more to answer questions than
to do much work, but it would be nice to have something in hand
like book repairs, sewing headbands, making covers, paring
leather, etc.

The list of volunteers is not yet full. Please contact Rowley
Corbett on 665 1097 if you would be prepared to help' It is
hoped that the Guild will receive some payment for this, in
adiiition to getting good exposure and creating goodrvill with
the Porverhouse Museum management.

Printery Visit
The Pot Still Press Pty Ltd, one of the highest quality printers in
Sydney, have offered to let us inspect their facilities with specific
reference to their binding activities. The visit will be limited to
20 financial members. Date: Wed. 26th July, 1989.
Place: 41 Dickson Ave, Artarmon. Time: 6 - (say) 7.30 p.m.
Bookings: Enid Street. 958 8730 to l17l89; Michael Maihew

498 3522 after I l7 189.

Our Saturday Workshops
1. Please book and pay early; it is easier for us that way.
2. June Walters, 'Colour in Bookbinding and Design'moved
Saturday 24th June to Saturday 1st July.
3. Bookings are now open for the balance of the year - 29th
July, 26thAugust, 30th September and 4th November. Refer to
the Calendar.in p. 2 fo, deiails of topics and tutors. Please book
these rvith Enid Street 958 8?30 if biroking before 1/7/89, there-
afterMichael Mathew 498 3522.
4. We programme all workshops for Satuilar aftertrootts. Some
members cannot make that time and have suggested an occasion-
al Sunday or perhaps a night. Please let Enid or Michael know if
either of these alternatives rvould suit you.

1989 Gerage Sale

Date: Sunday 16th July. Place: Ralph Lewis Workshop
Time: 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Picnic Lunch: 12.30 - 2 p.m. (approx.).
What you can buy: Any equipment we have unearthed, some
papers, good range of cloths, oddments and anything anyone
brings. Ron Abbey has already donated 3 cartons of books.
What you can sell: Anything that goes rvith binding and binders,
especially spare tools, special papers, type, etc.
What does it cost: Selling prices are very reasonable based on
last sale. There is a 107, selling fee charged ongoodsnot owned
by the Guild.

NSW Guild Exhibition 1989
Due June 1989

We are fortunate in being offered (prior to publication) textblock
copies of a nerv PATRICK WHITE 

-title 
( sp6eches, journalism etc.).

There rvill onl1, be an adhesive-bound softlcovered edition of this'
book availabic for sale to the public. Among the conditions of our
purchase are that we supply the publisher and author with pre-
sentation copies without costs to them. There will only be 40
copies made available and we will be the only recipients.
Cost to memberr onty - 92O nett (Ed.).
Sales restricted to one copy per member. Please order from the
Secretary in writing: I. Soonest; 2. Cash in advance; 3. Your
gopy rvill be stored at the Workshop; or, 4. Posted to you
for $3 p. & p. N.B. These are folded and collated sections.

Contemporary Australian Bindings
An Exhibition December 1989 - January 1990

The Canberra Craft Bookbinders'Guild is organising an ehhibit-
ion of contemporary design hand-bound books to be held in
Canbetra in December 1989 - January 1990.
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The aim of the exhibition is to promote the art of design
bookbinding in Australia by

(a) enabling the general public to better appreciate con-
temporary design binding; and

(b) providing an achievement level to raise the standard
of design binding in Australia.

The exhibition rvill be held in the National Library of
Australia. A list of all books displayed will be sent to every select-
ed entrant, together with photographs of the entrant's books and
a geleral photograph of the display. The photographs and list
will be available for sale.

Please note that the method of entry has changed since the
f irst inf ormation was distributed, To allow sufficient time
for the design of the exhibition itself, an Intention to Enter
form, giving details of each intended entry, should be received b1.:

3l May 1989.
Books themselves are needed by 30 September 1989.

Copies of /nlerttio,t to Enter fofis and conditions are avail-
abE at the Workshgp during hours of opening. Phone enquiries
to Ron Dunlop (969 6173) or Rowley eorbett (665 l09i).

Crafts Council Catalogue
In 1984 the Crafts Council of Australia stased a national exhibit-
ion on 'Contemporary Designer Bookbindings - Europe and
Australia'. The profusely illustrated 48 page catalogue was
priced at the time at $ 10.

The Guild has acquired some of the remainder stock of these
catalogues and is pleased to provide them to members at $ 1.50
(colle-cted at Glebe at quartelly meeting). Unfortunately they
are a little over 250 gm and oostage/traiOting has to be'ertra,
$2 and $2.50 in NSW and $3.50: $4 interstate. Overseas, seamail
is $4.50 for Oceania and $5 elsewhere.

- Mail orders please to Guild Treasurer (P.O. Box l l1, Glebe
2037): or reserve by phone (Nick I,angley - 449 3270).

Fine Binding Classes
To fill the gap th-at w.as c*reated when Heather Mcpherson gave up
her classes, weekly Fine Binding classes (for those with s6me
experience) will be arratged through the Guild from mid-May.
To be taught by Guild member Daphne Dobbyn, they will include
rough edge gilding, zig zag endpapers with leatherjoints, sewn
headbands, leather/paper doublures, raised onlays and feathered
onlays_. The classes will cover diflerent ground from that taught
at Tech., although the two courses willbe complementary aid
even overlap to some extent.

Classes will begin at l0 a.m. and finish ar 2.30 - 3 D.m. includ-
ing-a_short lunch break. For further information regarding costs
and dates phone Daphne Dobbyn on 427 I 003 during wolking
hours.

In March 19tt6 she was accepted to attend Bernard Middleton's
Master Class on book restoratioh and the following September be-
san two vears oi part-time study in Advanced Bookbinding at
bigUy Stirart College. Roehampton Institute, London, with Jen
Lindsay and Denise as tutors.

She was commissioned in 1987 to make an 'In Memoriam'
book for St Nicholas Church, Chislehurst, Kent. This book,
dedicated in 1988, is on permanent exhibition in the church
underneath the tablet commemorating Lord Sydney, Home
Secretary in 1788, and after whom the city of Sydney was
named.

Daphne's greatest regret in life is not having taken up craft
bookbinding tu'enty years earlier.

Nicholas Langley

I arrived in Australia
after the Second World
War, in July 1949. As a
young DP (Displaced
Person), I travelled light:
apart from the proverbial
toothbrush, my sole
possession. a battered
attache case, contained
only half a dozen of my
favourite books, all in
Hungarian. My father
used to work for a
leading publishing
house in Budapest, so
perhaps the love of
books was in my genes.
Why else would I have
married a librarian?

In this quiet haven,

New Faces on the Committee

Daphne Dobbyn

the years passed al-
most too quickly. Work and leisure, family and friends; children
and later, lrandchildren; - with them came a sharper vision of
the by now familiar new landscape and a growing awareness of
the to my so different past which shapes the present of this
country.

On my retirement, I took up bookbinding as a hobby - and
work and leisure fused into one. I have been learning and practis-
ing this gentle craft since 1984. Although aware of my limitat-
ions, I am trying to improve my skills by learning from those
who are willing to teach, by sharing ideas with fellow enthusiasts
and by practice and more practice. For all these reasons, I fully
appreciate the manifold benefits offered by the Guild, its
workshop and our Journal, and would like to add my tithe to
the common effort which keeps it going.

Service and Material Supplies

Blade Sharpening

If you_live in the Eastern suburbs: Nevitte'sshoe Repairs, 7
Gford St, Paddington, are able to sharpen almost any blide er-
gqpt guillotines and lawnmowers. Theycharge approiimately
$ I each.
In the centre: The scissor Shop rvill undertake the sharpening of
artything.
The hours ofboth are 9 to 5 except the latter closes Monday, at
] p.m. on-Iiridays and noon on Saturdays. rnev are ailSTiirv'
St. Surry Hills.

Papcrs

Tatnarisquc sells the widest range of papers in N.S.W. Cnr Albion
and Mary Streets ([iirst right after Elizabeth Street).

katltcr and Other Accesscvies

The firrn of Leatherhouse Grossman, 80 Campbell St, Surry Hills
2010 (Ph..212 1064), ncedsiittle e.rplanation'. ff,iv'fiare f6ng
specialised in the sale of a widc rang6 of lcarhcr and aii.essorils.Recently they expanded their rangj of bookbinders ioots and ac-

Daphne Dobbyn is a
wife. mother and craft
bookbinder who has al-
ways loved books. In
1970 she became volunt-
ary archivist at St Thom-
as'Church, North Syd-
ney, binding her first
book when she attended
a University of NSW Pap-
er Conservation course
conducted by Mr Neville
Corbett.

On moving to London in
1981 she seized the op-
portunity to study the
craft in the ILEA Adult
Education system. At
ILEA's tsolt Court Bind-
ery off Fleet St, alrnost
next door to Samuel
Johnson's house. she
studied binding under

David Sellars, I:ellorv ol Designer Binders, and Shirley [ngland,
previously with the V & A; and book restorltion under Charles
Southcombe. of the British Library bindery. During this period
she restored and rebound (rvhen necessary) books 6elongin.r to
the Mander and Mitchcnson Theatre Collection.

l_5
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cessories. As well as the tools listed here they will quote/supply
presses, sewing frames, ploughs and backing boards on application.

At Campbell Street, they stock many smaller items which are
flof listed such as 7% solution of Potassium Lactate for the pre-
seilation of leather; a rarge of bookcloths (98 cms), jaconette,
mull, tape, adhesives, brass type, handtools, rolls, dividers and
rulers.

Please bear in mind that several retail prices may seem consid-
erably higher than you noticed on your last visit to Europe. But
importers have to pay freight or postage, sales tax/duty as well as
landing charges. Very few bookbinders supplies are made in
Australia.

All three sltops nrcntioned above are within three blocks.

TRADING POST
Itemi from the Guild siod( and private sellert.
Items at Workshop by afrangement with Rowley Corbett or
Michael Mathew.
1. Standing press, 12 in. x 18 in. x 16 in. daylight. This is the
same as the 6ig press in the Ralph Lewis^Workshop. Located
Gordon. $325I Michael Matherirz 498 3522.

MOROCCO BOUND

EARLY AUSTRALIAN PRESSES

2. Stove for finishing tools,47a in. element in approx. 12 in.
square box. Located Workshop. $40.
3. Brass hand letters, still quite a good tange from the list in
Morocco Bound, Yol.9, no. 4. Located Workshop.
4. Beige Buckralh, I metre wide, special price of only $5 per
metre because ol the quantity we obtained. Located Workshop.
5. Margot Snape's matt marbled papers, 640 by 550 mm., in l6
designs. $3 each, l0% oft for lots. Glossy finish also available
at $2 each. Pickwick Bookshop,283 Liverpool St., Darlinghurst.
11 a.m. -6 p.m..Tuesdaysto Sundays. Ph 331 5341.

rrVanted

l. Nipping Presses, most sizes, and glue pots. Sell to the Guild
or advertise yourself. Michael Mathew 498 3522.
2. Drawers/plan filing cabinet, to store sheets of paper. Sought
personally. Michael Mathew 498 3522.

Presses for SaIe
Ken Swinbourne has reported the following items:

18th Century Oak and Fruitwood Linen Press. Janet
Niven at Woollahra. $1250.
Nipping Press, probably 12 in. x 10 in. The Antique
Shop at Wellington. $250.

Admirable though the opening chapters of Hughes' The
Fatal Shore are, they appear to have convinced many
readers that King George III and his ministers, unable to
otherwise reduce England's crime rate and consequent
high prison population, conspired to establish a concentr-
ation camp style of institution in Botany Bay in 1788.

Now, certain facts support this hypothesis;examinat-
ion of the scanty inventories of the early fleets strongly
indicate that the logistics simply were not there. The
prisons were to be, somehow, self-sufficient. Proofs that
this was impossible fell on deaf ears in Whitehall. Certain-
ly the stores lists did not contain enough to sustain any-
thing like a permanently located institution.

As well, little publicized dumpings of cargoes of ex-
cess convicts on to the harsh West African coast, and
their subsequent extermination caused by total neglect
and cannibalism led to George's African governors bitter-
ly complaining at the inconvenience caused by the mar-
ooned felons.

And, finally, the simple examination of written evi-
dence which indicates a genuine wish for real colonial
developnrent cannot be found by the most enthusiastic
Ph.D. researcher. Indeed, it was not until well into the
nineteenth century that colonial plans begin to be discuss-
ed and implemented by George's ministers.

It is essential, of course, for modern readers to per-
ceive the problem in a similar way to those of the late
1700's. Sending ships to Botany Bay was little different
from us sending spaceships to the Moon. Worse, stores oi
food and equipnrent failed to last. People died not not
from lack of food so much as lack of nutrition. Much of
what people ate and drank may as well have been arsenic
and sawdust for all the good that it did them. Again, to- .

day. any exploration or expeditionary vessel would be
equipped with some means of the duplication of written
matter. In the 1780's, when the storing of the convict
fleets was arranged. little thought was given to the dissem-
ination of news other than new orders and regulations.

Once the fleets left England all civil government and

organizing lay in the hands and minds of the prison col-
only governors: luckless men who rarely sought their ap-
pointments but were assigned to supervise the largest
prison in the history of the world.

It did not take many disastrous voyages or inept gov-
ernors for the Parliament and England's newly enfranch-
ised press to come to a fresh appreciation of the new
'colony' far away over the seas. Its refurbished identity
called for fresh rules, new clothes - so to speak - befitt-
ing its new guise. At least, a different style of government
if not a better system.

Now, unless the reader believes,.as I do, that a free
(and competent) press stands as the stoutest bulwark of
democracy, then read no further. But among the many
investments that private and public adventurers hurl into
the commercial 'pot'no one speaks more for the common
man than the press. So when the first reports of the re-
ality of Botany Bay reached London and both state and
private investors learned that milk and honey did not
flow in the Parramatta River (indeed, fresh water was it-
self scarce) financial estimates were drastically revised
even though little had been spent to date. The slave lab-
our of a good investment had been provided but there
was little else at the foot of the rainbow.

Even a superficial inspection of the shoddy outfitting
of those early expeditions causes the modern reader to
shake his head. Yet a tiny but nonetheless real press came
on the First Fleet. Then, on October 9th 1803, a small
fleet sailed into Port Phillip. It was led by Colonel David
Collins aided by a naval commander. The ships anchored
off Sorrento. Collins hurried everything and everybody
ashore: partly to restore their health and partly because

he was a hurrying nran. That indispensablg tool of dent-
ocracy, a printing pr6ss, old, battered and ntodestly
equipped, was arnong the first pieces of equipment to be
housed ashore. Its attendant was, a convict, George
Clark. Collins drafted his first garrison orders, gave thern
to Clark and so was printed, six days later, Victoria's
first publication. One doubts that even Pink Panther
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could do better today. Collins did not care for Sorrento
and after a few months stay he ordered his commander to
weigh anchors and set a course for Hobart Town. But
printing history had been nrade (George Howe's news-
paper, Australia's first, was printed and published only
seven months garlier, in Sydney). Collins'expedition
arrived in Storm Bay on lTth February 1804. Alntost
immediately, Clark set to once more and printed Garrison
Orders for tlte penal colony of Van Dieman's Land. Coll-
ins must have given his approval for Tasmania's first news-
paper.It was the seventh issue that gave much space to
the report of his own death.

The Derwent Star and Van Dieman's Land Intelligenc-
er - colonial provincial newspapers commonly bore long
titles - rvas first issued on February 20th, l8l0.It was
Australia's second newspaper and Van Dieman's Land's
first. The sheet measured 7 by l0 inches. Issue No.7 is
the earliest surviving copy. Printed on both sides it was
'Published by Authority' and 'Printed by G. Clark at the
Government Press, Hobart Town'. For the next six years
the old, wooden press produced official publications only.
Then, on June lst 1816, Andrew Bent, successor to
Clark, published the first issue of the Hobart Town Gaz'
ette and Southem Reporter, another government news
sheet. The Government Printer's Office was located in a

small office in what is now Elizabeth Street, between
Melville and Bathurst Streets. Its identity changed from
a civil newspaper to a press for official use and back again.
It reverted to official use many years later as new news-
papers of the colony opened under free enterprise. It has
never ceased publication.

Andrew Bent imported a new model of the fashion-
able 'Albion' press in l8 I 6. Then, up in Launceston,
John Pascoe Fawkner begat The Advertiser, on February
9th 1829 having acquired Bent's old wooden model.
Fawkner was an extraordinary entrepreneur who dabbled
his hngers in many commercial , social and political
matters.

When the Launcestotl Examiner started up it eventu-
ally absorbed The Advertiser, its staff and printing equip-
ment. A report published in Imprimarur 20.9 .33, states
'the old wooden press became relegated to a corner.
Some of The Examiner's oldest employees, rernernber it
quite well. But of it nothing remains today'. Certainly
few could complain that the old press hadn't earned its
keep . . . As late as 1890, it was still used frorn time to
time for pulling galley proofs. Searches have been made
but not a trace remains of this venerable machine which
played such an important part in our history. From
presses such as Clark's and George Howe's came some of
Australia's earliest books. The prirne distribution sources
were usually the Government Printers and the Church or
Bible Depots. The first book to be distributed in Austral-
ia was written by our first clergyman, the Rev. Richard
Johnson, who had been admitted as chaplain in New
South Wales in 1786: An address to the inhabitants of
the colonies established in New South llales and Norfolk
hland. It was printed for the author in 1794 in London.
Like our first published book,ly'ew South llales General
Standing Orden (Government Printer, Sydney. 1802)
it is very rare and valuable.

Australia's first printer was not George Howe but
George Hughes. His earliest publication was a broadside
printed on a very small press which came to Sydney on
the First Fleet. None of his work survives. Howe,who
succeeded him as Government Printer is universally re-
garded as the 'father' of Australian printing and publish-
ing. The history of his press is contained in The Howes
and their Press. lt was published in 1936 by Sunnybrook
Press, limited to 120 copies. It too is very scarce.

R.F. Abbey

N.B. We are obliged to K. Turnell for contributing the 1930
feature story which provided the basis for this account [Ed.] '

Domesday Re-bound

Fig. I Sewing
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DOMESDAY REBOUND 1986

Part II - The
Initial investigation showed that the swell at the spine of
both volumes was due to a number of faclors: the parch-
ment area chosen for the strongest area for sewing was
also the spine of the animal, and was consequently much
thicker, harder and less flexible than the text parts of the
parchment leaves, creating a swell even before con-
servation had nken place.

Frequent re-binding, the use to which the volumes
had been subjected, and the subsequent damage caused by
glue and re-sewing meant nearly every membrane needed
repair at the spine folds. Such repairs had been carried out
in 1952 with poor quality parchment, insufficiently pared
to reduce the swell, and which, thirty years later, was hard
and inflexible. The parchment available in 1984 was of
high quality being both soft and flexible: it, was also
colour toned to blend lightly with the original Domesday
membranes.

Inspection and investigation of every membrane was
necessary after the sewings of Great Domesday had been
cut in September 1984 to note every flaw, oddity, area of
damage and unusual feature.These were phoographed be-
fore repair to build up a record of the state of the
parchment. All the repairs, of which there were many,
some original scab holes filled in before the text was
written, some repairs from the Middle Ages, some
Victorian and many from 1952 formed part of the history
of Domesday and to follow the nadition some of the last
were left as examples.

Much thought was given to the materials and
methods by which originals would be conserved.
Adhesives posed the major problem. Flexibility was of
paramount importance and it was finally decided that a
wheat flour paste was the most suitable. The purity was
not as high as that ofa starch paste but the latter behaved
badly when folded, and the majority of the repain were on
the folds. The use of gelatine was also discussed but

Re-binding
rejected because it was too'
neutral pH with magnesium
the workshop.

wet. The paste buffered to a
hydroxide, was made up in

Small tears, splits and weak parts in the leaves were
to be repaired in the traditional way; for damaged pars of
the text, however, it was decided to use goldbeater's skin
as a more compatible material than the traditional silk.
Cut from the air bladder membrane of a fish it had the
advantages of being transparent, thin, flexible and strong.
Tensioning the membranes also had to be carefully
considered. Preference was finally given to a method of
using covered weights, rather than bulldog clips and a
stretching frame. The former conrolled the contraction of
the previously humidified parchment so that all creases
and distortions, particularly along the spine area, could be
flattened and drawn out.

Domesday Re-bound: Fig. 2 The Spine
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Once the conservation work began each leaf was
cleaned systematically, working to a regular Pattern. Old
reoairs w-ere dampendd sufficiently to relcase the previous
ad'hesives and allow the removal of the 1952 repairs. This
was followed by the removal of such old paste, glue and
dirt from the fold areas as was necessary to reduce the
swell at the spine. To repair the membranes, new
parchment, already buffed, was placed over lhe original on
-a 

tigtrt bench and marked out. After being cut to shape
theiepair pieces were then further buffed by hand using a
sandpapeiblock, to a point at which they were as thin as

was ionsonant with the required strength. The membrane
was then humidified to relax it sufficiently to enable t}te
conservators to repair and flatten it. The humidity cabinet
was set at957o relative humidity and, depending on the
thickness of each membrane, each absorbed between 22-
24Vo relarjve humidity. As soon as the membrane was
relaxed it was removed to the work room, which was
itself humidified to between 55 and 607o rh, with a
temperature which ranged between 65o and 68o F. The
membrane was placed on pressing paper ready- for
tensioning with weights on one side of the centre fold;
further weighs were placed round the edges as the mem-'
brane was lightly drawn into shape; finally a weight was
placed on the oiher side of the centre fold. The repair
piece could now be applied to the damaged spine of the
membrane. A strip of transparent polythene was used as a
carrier to prevenithe thinned repair parchment rolling up
once pasted; placed with the buffed side uppermost on the
lightly pasted polythene, it was then iself pasted and
finally placed in position.. The polythene strip was then
removed, the parchment had any excess paste and air
bubbles eased out with a bone folder and the whole was
cleaned off with an almost dry sponge. Other splits, tears
and holes were then tackled in the same way, except
where the damage was actually on the text. Repairing the
latter involved the use of goldbeater's skin which had
been prepared by first washing it in acetone o deglease it
and ften dusting it with pumice powder. The final prepa-
ration for use was done by lightly pasting the skin on to
terylene and pasting the upper face before allowing it to
dry. The latter was marked for easy identification, and the
skin cut to size and laid on black polythene, paste side
uppermost. Thus it was just visible against its back-
ground, although almost transparent. It was then darnp-
ened, applied to the point of damage and rubbed down
through the polythene which was finally removed using a
needle. Any remaining air or paste was eased out with a
needle, and the repair was finally cleaned off with a barely
damp sponge. After the repairs had been completed on
one side, any subsequent, reinforcement or infilling on the
reverse side was carried out by removing the weights,
turning the membrane over and replacing the weights in
the same position but with strips of pressing paper un-
derneath to absorb any residual moisture. Once the
parchment had dried, the weights were removed, the sur-
plus repair material was trimmed and the membrane
placed under light pressure, between pressing papers.

While the repair work was being carried out the fin-
ished membranes were being photographed and micro-
filmed. They were placed between sheets of glass to pro-
tect them from atmospheric changes caused by the heat
from the cameras and photographic lights. Finally, just
over a year after Great. Domesday had first been taken
apart, the conserved and refolded membranes were handed
over to the binder. The delay had provided time 1,o work
on materials, try methods, meet other binders and discuss
the approach. It also gave time to bind two facsimiles,
one of Great Domesday and one of Little Domesday to

experiment with different techniques.
It was clear from the beginning that major changes

had to be made with the volumes and on closer
inspection this became more apparent from fte thickness
of both volumes. They were difficult to handle in their
original format and opening them for display was only
possible in the middle.In 1952 the volumes had been
sewn on meeting guards which had resulted in an
inflexible binding and a poor opening. The meeting
guards and the repairs carried out at that time had added an
extra 1.5" to the thickness of the spine of Great
Domesday and an ex:ra 2" to the spine of Little
Domcsday; in addition, lhe numcrous endsheets of
subsequent bindings which had been bound in, added a
further .5" in both cases. Past bindings had become too
inflexible and too complicated, preventing each gathering
from working one with another; the existing binding
had thus lost any subtlety. In addition the pages opened
in large steps with a great deal of movement over the
surface of the text.

The aim of the 1986 binding was to preserve the text
in the best possible way and to enable the volumes to be
displayed at any point. Consequently it was decided to di-
vide Great Domesday into two parts and Little Domesday
into three. This offered the opportunity of losing the
swell over the five volumes while maintaining as flexible
binding as possible. Having decided against lie re-use of
meeting guards, an alternative method was chosen, a
flexible binding on double cords using a soft, unbleached
linen seaming thread (Thrum 2A) which enabled all the
volumes to be double sewn, while keeping the swell to a
minimum. Previous bindings had been sewn on a varying
number of bands but since most of the original spine
bolts were missing it was decided to use six double bands
on the larger volumes, and four on the smaller ones.
These positions did in fact use the holes of previous
bindings where the parchment was still good. The double
flexible cords were formed from unbleached linen thread,
hand twisted. To protect the parchment leaves from
contact with any adhesive the volumes were sewn in a
zig-zag concertina guard of hand-made Japanese paper.
The kettle stitch was reinforced with another sewing
thread and every gathering was then double sewn. The
cords were loosened whilst the volumes were still on the
sewing frame and they were pushed into a slight round
before the double cords were pack sewn. New endleaves
consisting of single folded doubles of toned parchment
with pigskin leather joins and linen liners, tipped round,
were sewn to each of the volumes where the further
division into five volumes made this necessary.

The headbands were three-cord, bleehed, linen thread
with a bead front and back, and a linen cord core sewn
down the centre of each gathering and under the kettle
stitch. Thc front ant back bcad held the headband lirmly
on the top of the text. block and, to add extra stability, &c
cord core was pasted to the boards. The latter were of
quarter cut oak, cushion bevclled and rebated to take a
quarter binding of alum-l,awed pigskin. To avoid the dan-
ger of splitting thc wood, the holes were staggered so that
they did not run along rhe same cambium rings of the
oak; in addition the cords were not pegged into position
but fixed in the boards with a mixrure of wheht flour
paste and wood shavings, sanded down when dry to avoid
pressure in the holes.

The double cords were tlren laced to the boards lhrough
two holes at each band position. To provide additional
strength a lining of alum-rawed pigskin between the
bands on the spine of each binding was extended just over
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the joint of each board; six of the eight cords which form
the double bands were laced ttrrough the boards and the
remaining two were pasted across the joint for strength.
The spine was then fully lined wift a flexible alum-tawed
pigskin trimmed off at the top of each headband. A loose
spine of the same was pasted to the boards to give a
flexible opening. The finished volumes were then put
into loose-fitting full leather, alum-tawed, pigskin covers
as protection for the boards which act as carrying cases
for each volume. When on display the splines are sup-
ported by oak dowels, used as handles for the cases which
also provide restraint on the closed volumes.

Use of the highest quality materials and the division
of the volumes reduced the swell to manageable propor-
tions. The two overriding demands of the twentieth cen-
tury were thus satisfied: preservation of the text and the
display of the volumes to their best advantage.
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THE PRODUCTION SEQUENCE

OF THE PRINTED BOOK
Publish: To disseminate, distribute or otherwise make
available (printed) information to the public (from Latin
publicare:' to make public').

The printing press did not do it all alone. By the
lTth century a complex sequence of operations had
evolved before readers could buy a bound copy of a new
book in the main street of their towns and cities.

The Manuscript
After an author had completed a manuscript the next task
was tro deliver it to a patron - preferably a rich one. The
patron or the author would then sell the MS to a
bookseller for a lump sum and relinquish all 'rights' to
that edition. Normally, however, if another edition was
agreed upon and of the same number as the first, then
additional payments were agreed upon prior to ttre first
publication. If the patron was especially rich, he might
bypass the bookseller and hand the MS directly to his
printer. Much has been made of the Miltons and Popes of
this world being paid a meagre f50 for MSS of Paradise
Loil etc. But quite a fine house could be bought for f50
in their day; today its purchasing power would be, at
least, f5000. Very few publishers today would venture
that sum on another Rape of the:Lock That fact is more
emphatically established when one recalls that Pope's
I'lomers both earned him over €5000 each (their modern
equivalent totals fl,000,000 !)

The Booksellers
Right up to the end of the nineteenft century the selling
of books was confined to (even 'controlled by' would not
be too strong a word) the retail bookseller. Retail
distinguishes them from the newly emerging wholesalers
who, in the main, sold in quantities, to the provinces and
the overseas market. The booksellerswere the book trade.

Since Caxton's time they had commissioned books
to be written, paid for them, edited them and prepared
them for publication, despatched them with layout
directions to the printer, ordered the binders to make them

into books and sold them over the counter to the book-
reading public. As leaming grew so did booksellers
commission more and more primers, alphabet books,
'practical' titles to teach the layman how to play chess
and other games, to cook, to manage an estate, to farm,
to keep house, to'be' a gentleman, or to 'be'a Princess,
to ride horses, to mend broken legs or cure the pox, to
wage war, and to multiply and divide. Hisiories, school
books, almanacs, Bibles and prayer books and endless
commentaries upon almost every paragraph in the new
Authorized Version of the Holy Bible grew into a flooded
market. Soon flooded, since few could read and fewer
could afford books...which was why they were published
in so many small volumes; (the economics of the serial,
'part-work', publication were very soon understood.
When William Caxton published his small volume of
quoted epigrams, The Sayings of Philosophers in 1477,
it did not all end there. Thousands of similar books of
wise sayings have been since printed, bound and sold and
many thousands more will be so marketed before the end
of time and, like Caxton's, anonymously. Many other
books, like several of Caxton's were copied from French,
Italian and Spanish volumes of verse, fiction or history.

After editing and printing, the sheets were sent on to
the 'on house'bindcr, or they were sent out, to be folded,
collatcd and sewn. It did not take very long, however, for
the retailcrs to [ake over the distribution of books. If a
bookseller took delivery of the printed sheets, he got
them bound up to suit his own sales and his customer's
binding requiremcnts.

Soon both printcr and bookseller, like the'stationery'
paper vendor, maintained shopfronts and staff where they
sold books to the public. In selling to the 'trade' they
maintaincd the retail prices of each other's books to avoid
price-cutting wars; they discounted stock to each other,
usually at the rate of 157o for single copies and a
minimum of 20Vo for multiple orders, purchased for cash
from the 'trade counter'.
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For centuries, and for bctter or worse, the bookscllers
acted as tre agents of authors and thus took control of an
author's work away from the printers. Then, as more
booksellers published and as some became prominent and
rich, the newly emerging 'publisher'retained his close
commercial association with 'his' authors and identified
himself with their welfare, work and remuneration. The
bookseller then concentrated upon retailing in High Street
and parted company with the publisher altogether.

The Bookbinders
As the printer completed each section (signature) he sent
it to the bookseller by hand if he was nearby, as most
were, or when it was complete, by mail, coach or carter.
The bookseller would verify these proofs and return them
with his approval to the printer who would then print the
entire book order. The sets of sheets would then be sent
to the bookseller's 'in house' binder or, if too many, to
several 'outside'binders for folding, collating and sewing

- up to a specific quantity. A reserve amount. was stored
by the printer, the binder or the bookseller to be made up
later and bound when sales demanded.

Commonly the bookbinders were housed upstairs at the
printery above the bookshop. It was unusual and
uneconomic for bookbinders to house themselves away
from such dependable sources of income as printers and
booksellers. If their landlord's (or employer's) business
was slack, the binders took in outside work. Since
booksellers sold both old and new books there was
usually a backlog of his stock requiring repairs, i.e., re-
covering and so on.. Almost all bookshops displayed a
sign to promote their bookbinding services; purchases
and bindings were delivered by hand to the customer's
homes. In Britain published books emanated from
London predominantly, but Oxford, Edinburgh, Glasgow
and the other Scottish university cities were also very
active; Scots have always taken education and books
seriously.

Sometimes provincial booksellers orders had to
travel far; they were packed in the ubiquitous barrel
(almost all goods then were packed in bales, sacks or
barrels; personal belongings were stowed in steel-bound
chests which could be - and were - heavily padlocked).
Rarely did they receive brand new titles bound up ready
for sale. City shops, of course, had their sheets delivered
on a handtruck covered with a talpaulin.

As the bookbinders were kept busy sending down
finished volumes to the bookseller so he sold to his
customers a cheaply covered , sewn copy which the buyer
read, ilren shelved in that state or, moie likely, passed' o
his own binder who specially bound and toojed it in his
armorial design or had the bookseller's binder do so in
ftis special manner,

While this custom has declined in France and much
more in Italy and Spain, it still survives in rhose
countries and bookbinders abound. In Western Europe the
innovatory mass markel edition or r.he later'papeiback'
tcm lnrarily aboli shcd tlr i s re-covcrin g func tion.

The "Profession, of Publishing
The entrepreneurial factor in publishins with its
contiguo_us risks have deterred mdny from dabbling in
new book publishing. Yet the enrcrprise has never lac"ked
adventurers. More than anything else though it has
lacked outside capital. Comfared-with orher p"roducts in
the economics of the world, almost. every elerirent which
constitutes'the book'or'rhe book trade' il different.
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Publishing, unlike printing, bookbinding and
bookselling, has ncver quite lost its 'cottage industry'
characteristics. Essentially, almost nothing changed in
publishing for 500 years...the most outstanding change
being in its status. The twentieth century saw publishers
knighted, become millionaires and prime ministers. Yet
the high risk of of publishing has sent hundreds into
bankruptcy in this century alone. Even the most clever or
extraordinary has been guilty of wild or clumsy
decisions. That is because it all looks easy ..but a
miscalculation in the estimate of a print-run or a fault in
quality or the publication of a salacious tale or a
blasphemous book of sermons has frequently spelled ruin
to the publisher.

Perhaps this is why wise publishers spend time
maintaining good relations with those who make their
books and ttrose who judge them and those who help in
the selling of them. After all, who was or is to know
when one may need another month's credit from one's
printer or binder? On the other hand a full edition of, say,
1000 could be edited, printed, bound and distributed
within a matter of a few weeks (all on credit); it is not
hard to envisage the unwise publisher fervently
imagining the public beating a path to the the doors of
the booksellers.

Alas, such was or is rarely t}te case. The bookseller
has always enjoyed (?) extra credit terms from
professional publishers since the ugly truth is that a bare
ZVo or o\r western societies consistently buy books and
not the 807o which advertising agencies and other
dreamers believe. It is a fact that in a country town of
says, 9000 people, about 9000 case bound books will be
sold annually. But though statistically that works out to
a book a head of population, in reality, over half of that
number are acquired by 180 people in the town. The
balance goes to the rest, visitors or local institutions
such as a school library. Two hundred years ago it was
little different, only in purchasing power and gross
numbers.

There remain, in print, many histories and
biographies of the notable members of the various book
trades, as well as histories of the uade itself. Examination
of them reveals an outstanding factor in their commercial
development - a vertical integration, within the whole
book trade, made up of its various members. From the
earliest times there was a small but steady inflow of
capital which stemmed from the modest profits of those
iz the trades and from the thin trickle of newcomers.
Occasionally printers acquired publishing houses,
publishers bought some bookshops, booksellers bought
some stationers or news-stands and printers only too
often took over the assets of outside bookbinders and
gildcrs.

This perpetual small-scale integration and slow
grywth continued until the Iate lgth c6ntury when more
of the.world's population found it desira-ble to speak
English. The book marker grew at. a faster rate.
International commercial tics itrengthened. Copyright
laws were more stubbornly (and -often 

sensei6sity;
defended. As rhe booksellers grew proficient at publishii!
they employed- assislanrs to man-age their shbps whilE
theyremovcd thcmselves to an upstiirs office to edit and
publish. If thcy had to- displace 

-their 
binder they did so

and the binders wcnt off to found their own premi'ses. Thi
centuries of overlapping of the trade began drawing to a
closc by the mid 1800's.
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The Growth of the Professional Book
Publisher

As the various trades, like those of the printers and
bookbinders, moved towards mechanizing their
workshops, so the booksellers moved towards greater
stocks and larger premises - shucking off the used-book
side of their business and letting it find is own way to
the side sreets and alleys off Charing Cross or the up-
market showrooms of the West Ends of this world. The
future of them all was already being determined by the
publisher. If he did not produce new books, then the
pape.rmakers, the binders and sellers would vanish.

For almost a century, the famous Scottish house of
Blackie flourished as bookbinders and booksellers. Their
stickers, like those of Hatchard's and other famous binders
of fine volumes may still be found in many an l8th
century leather cover.

Another bookseller, William Collins of Glasgow,
branched into printing and the house became one of the
largest in Europe. Its prime source of revenue today
comes from a later venture, publishing. Is rapid growth
derived from its concentration on the the then British
Empire market.

Macmillan's began as a bookstall owned by two sons
of a poor crofter. They later leased a small shop in
London. Through their eventual publishing they created
what is now a very wealthy and internationally reputable
house (the humble beginnings of many large publishers
is well exemplified by that word, 'house'. It is still used
to describe the base of their operation).

W.H. Smith's great empire of news-stands, then
bookshops and now supermarkets of almost of every
paper product began as a very small stationery shop near
Grosvenor Square in London in 1820. It was the age of
lending Iibraries and Smith's only entered that lucrative
adjunct to bookselling by default a few years later. They
opened their first railway platform news-stand in 1848 at
Euston. Smith's have done 'the lof. They have published,
wholesaled, bound books, sold books and newspapers by

WORK IN PROGRESS

For those who wish to work not only in cloth and would
like to move on to leather, the spokeshave is an
invaluable tool. It is a tool used by carpenters which has
been adapted for paring lcather. Stanley, the well known
tool makers make a curved and a flat spokeshave and it is
the flat one which is used for leather paring. Basically, by
reducing the thickness of leather it will fit well on the
spine and boards. This can be achieved in many ways, the
European paring knife is a wide flat blade (4.5 cms) and
the paring knife used in England is much narrower (3
cms) with the point at the end of the blade
softened/rounded so that the leather is not gashed whilst
paring. However, once the edges of the leather have been
bevelled, there remain the other areas of the skin which
have to be reduced and this is done with a flat
spokeshave. I have enlarged the gap of my spokeshave
betwccn the blade and the body/mount of the tool so that
pieces of leather can pass morc easily through whilst I
am working. The blade must be extremely sharp and I usc
a gadget also put out by Stanley's for just such
sharpcning jobs. It grips the bladc at an exact 33.5" angle

the ton. One of the world's largest bookshops, Foyle's of
Charing Cross Road, London, was founded by another
pair of young brothers, 16 and 17, the sons of a migrant
Wiltshire farm labourer. They began with the almost
traditional tray-barrow on a street corner in Camden
Town. Foyle's is far from being the oldest bookshop in
the world but they have always retained a huge used-book
(as well as an antiquarian) business. They have published
almost since they began bookselling from the kitchen in
their family slum home in Hoxton in l9M. They next
rented a shop for 5l- a week which one ran while the
other went. out with a barrow. They publish a mediocre
list of D.I.Y. (Do-it-Yourself) titles as well as a dozen or
so book clubs.

Blackwell's of Oxford almost fit into the same
category; they are up-market academic booksellers,
publishers, bookbinders, stationers and antiquarians. They
own many other bookshops in Oxford and have branches
on other campuses. Two early booksellers were
Hatchard's, long since the Royal booksellers and
bookbinders, and Longman's, the prominent publisher
now but once the dashing bookseller who persuaded five
others to join him in financing Samuel Johnson's great
dictionary. These'conglomerations' of speculative
booksellers became known as 'congers'.They took a'punt'
on the outcome of the venture. They gambled on the
sheer excellence of the text and its academic brilliance:
neither of those qualities has ever guaranteed success in
the risky business of book publishing. It did succeed And
succeeded beyond everyoners hopes and expectations. It
made Johnson's reputation. But it also made fortunes for
the punLers.

It is the spectacular profis which have resulted from
the huge growth in book publishing and readership which
has created capial, not in the dribs and drabs of the early
years but in many millions of dollars which may be
squeezed from one popular title. It has been this capital
which has helped the other book uades to develop but, it
is now being provided by outside financiers rather than
by the traditional publishers.

R.F. Abbey

- NO. 5: The Spokeshave
and once in place in this gadget it can roll forward and
back along- thq sharpcning stone and thus produce the
edge I need. The bevel on the blade need nirt be a long
one. Sharpening on the stone is followed by a fei
:Fo.kgs on.the fine glass,paper and thcn on the strop. I
find that I have to strop the blade continually during'the
pflr_ng,since it is impossible to spokeshave with idull
blade. I do not remove it from the tiolder for this.

^ _ Success in gsing a spokeshave depends on a numbcr
of factors and if they are borne in mind a great deal less
time will be spcnt on paring with a satisfyilng result.

When first using the blade, round off the sharp ends
on a stone so that thcy will not cut into the l6ather.
Sharpen the blade vcry carefully, take time, this is not
done in a moment; if when you replace the blade in the
spokeshave and find rhat it still dobs not do the job you
want, be paticnt, and remove the bladc once more and be
surc that. the anglc of the blade against lhe stone is steady
and _that -you are getting one single bevel and not i
numbcr of small differcnt ones.
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Bevel on one side only and remove any burr that
appears by holding the back of the blade flat against the
suop and drawing it back towards you. When replacing
the sharp bladc into the spokeshave the bevelled edge
must be downwards and the blade adjusted with the two
screws at the back so that it protrudes a little from the
body and is able to come into contact with the leather.
One of the most subtle aspects of this is the fine
adjustment of Lhe wrists when holding the spokeshave
and until tris is '[elt' the blade will not be in contact with
the leather. No undue pressure is necessary at all when
the blade is sharp and the hands are 

-holding 
the

spokeshave at the correct angle. The movement is a
forward-upward-backward motion, in fact a shallow
ellipse is described so that once the blade has reached its
furthest point it is lifted up and backwards to begin the
movement once more. I have also used the spokeshave at
an oblique angle across the leather and in fact at almost
any angle across the leather if required but always raising
the tool at the end of the movement up off the leather. I
stop frequently 1o clean the blade of fragments and also to
clean under the leather since small shavings lying
underneath can cause tearing. I also strop the spokeshave
constantly.

The spokeshave will not work for you if it is blunt,
if the angle of the blade in the holder is incorrect or if
your hands and wrists are not in the correct position. If
you find that the spokeshave is bouncing across the
leather leaving a row of little furrows behind it, you have
the blade too far out and it must be reracted and properly
resharpened too. If you find that you do not really get
very much leather off at, once, only a fine powdery layer
and not a nice curl of leather, then resharpening is

BOOKBINDING

Peter Hanks, a professiorial bookbinder and conservator,
recently attertded one of Bernard Middleton's fantous
ntasterclosses at Soundwell College, Bristol.

Bernard Middleton's speciality is the repair of leather-
bound books. On this course we were to deal particular-
Iy with eighteenth-century 'tightback' bindings, where
the leather of the spir.re is stuck directly to the backs of
the gatherings. perhaps with only a thin paper hning be-
tween thern. This type of repair is very difficult because
the spine leather is usually very thin and consequently
difficult to remove in such a state that it can be replac-
ed on top of the new spine. It is particularly stressful
when the spine is elaborately tooled.

I expected to be in a state of apprehension at the
prospect of a week of seeing my defects exposed and
scrutinised, but my main feeling was one of irnpatience
to be started. Tire list of participants attracted me, they
came lronr the USA. France. Switzerland, South Africa.
and one enthusiast from the other side of the world -
New Zealand. This chance to talk to other bookbinders
fronr varied backgrounds was appealing. Son.re profess-
ions are secretive and suspicious of each other, but I
have never found it to be so in rny field. A group of
bookbinders ( a Gathering ?) exchanging ideas and
techniques, asking each other how they do this or that.
nrakes for'a very friendly atr.uosphere.

I have to admit that on the first morning, Tuesday. I
felt as though I were going to school on exarn day. know-
ing that whatever preparation I could have done had been
done. I had to resign myself to Fate. This gloom was
soon dispelled, Bartly by cornnrunal colfee-drinking and
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required and possibly the blade should be a Iittle further
oui on the the leather. If you find that large lumps are

being gouged out of the leather then you may discover
that you are paring sheep skin. This is most discouraging
leather to work with since not only does it have a flesh
side that is spongy but it also blunts a blade faster than
any other leather I have used. Stick to goat or calf and
results will be the rcward. If you find that whilst using
the sharpest spokeshave the edges suddenly rip, it can be
that too much leather at one time is being pared. Drag the
leather closer to you, pare a smaller area at one time, use
shorter light strokes and watch the evenness as you move
along an edge.

If spokeshaving a piece for a spine only, clamp it
firmly in place on a stone with a G clamp and a piece of
board bctween the leather and the clamp, with 5 - 6 cms
of leather protruding, not more, then work your way back
towards the middle of the piece paring only the 5 cms in
front of the clamp. Turn the leather around and do the
other end in the same way, manipulate the leather how
you like but don't try to spokeshave more than the
immediate few cms of leather because stretching and
tearing might occur. I do not clamp large pieces of
leathei, bui I lean my weight against the overhanging
leather at the edge of the stone and bench edge and move
the leather as necessary.

When I was a student I was told, it doesn't matter
how you pare your leather, you can pare it with your
teeth if you wish, but it must be even? I think the
spokeshave may be the answer, don't you?

Daphne Lera

MASTERCLASS

intro.iuctions, and partly by Bernard's quiet way of con-
ducting a class. The organiser, Greg Harrowing, not only
provided the coflee but also letterpress-printed name-
cards. The organisation was faultless all week. At this
point we were told that a video film was to be rnade of
the course, as part of a film record of Bernard and his
work. That helped my nerves no end...

Bernard issued us with one olhis 'lifting'knives. This
was to be the tool around which the whole week would
pivot;with it we would lift spines from tightback books
and lift the ieather back on the boards in order to slip
the edge of the new leather spine underneath. This is
nruch trickier than it sounds. It is said that a craftsman
nrakes the very difficult look easy. Bernard does thisl
quietly explaining what he is doing and telling little jokes
against himself. The lifting knife is much larger than one
would expect for the job it has to do - I thought it
would be a dainty scalpel or other pliable blade. Not a

bit of it. This knife has a blade of an inch and a half,
angled to left or right to suit, and a long bevel.

The job ol lifting a spine does, in fact, begin with a
scalpel. The ven, edge, where spine meets board at the
ioirtt,is lifted up with this small, delicate blade because
the curvature of the spine makes the use of the lifting
knife awkward at that stage. The larger knife is used for
the rniddle of ihe spine, w:here it is slightly flatter and ac-
cess is easier. Books of this period are commonly sewn
on five raised cords;so one effectively has slx small
spines to lift.It is not usually possibli: to save the leather
which is rnoulded over the cords themselves. One,s in-
_stinct is to cut towards oneself, but the lifting knife cuts

!)



MOROCCO BOUND

by being pushed away. The idea is to slice between the up-
per surface of the leather and the backs of the gatherings
without cutting into either, however - as they say on TV
- do not try this at home! Bernard demonstrated this
technique,lilting a spine in a lew rninutes, talking to us
all the time.

Soon it was our turn. We quickly discovered what de-
gree of control had to be applied to what level of strength

- and how tricky a combination this is. It is one of the
most difficult tasks which face a bookbinder and this was
the salve which we applied to each other. The way a spine
comes up depends largely on the skill of the binder, but
also on the thickness and cor.rdition of the leather.

We were taught how to lift the edges of the leather on
the boards using this knife. First, the tip is used to make
the initial cut, a few millimetres in from the edge of the
board, leaving a shoulder of leather which will enable the
new leather and the original leather to meet without a

ridge. The leather is then lifted in a pushing and slicing
movernent which demands a greater level of power than
that to lift a spine, but no less a degree of control.

During the week we were shown various techliques for
making repairs less obtrusive, blending the new into the
old. Bernard sewed a new headband and stained it to
tone down its garish cleanliness. He then put on some dust
which he gathered from the top of a cupboard, rubbing
this on the headband to complete the effect. It seemed
odd that dust and dirt should be added to a book when
all my instincts would be to clean them off, but it certain-
ly gave the headband an aged effect.

Bernard also dealt with what might be called the
expectations of a repair. Tooling, for example, need not
be of a mathematical accuracy because it was not done
that way originally. The boards of a book need not nec-
essarily lall back to 180 degrees to the text-block; they

LIBRARY

The main item in these notes is the insert, the 'Library
Catalogue', produced by our indefatigable Editoridl
Committee member and Morocco Bound typesetter, F.A.
Beck. This is a generous contribution to our modest library
servlce.

From lrigh Clarke we gratefully acknowledge the gifr of
Ink and Gall: A Marbling Journal, Vol 2, No. 2. Thii is a
grass-roots, working journal, with details of back issues
(still available). Subscription application forms are
available at the Workshop or from Ron Dunlop (969 6l'13).

From Ronald Abbey, Morocco Bound Editor, yet
another gift: The Book of Paperbacks, by Piet Schreuders,
translated from the Dutch by Iosh Pachter ([,ondon: Virgin
Books, 1981). Apart from an 8-page section, 'European
Prelude' (mainly about Tauchnitz and Penguin) it is rhe itory
of paperbacks in U.S.A.

From Ron Eadie (Victoria) we have received three sets of
illustrated notes on 'Fore-Edge Ties', 'Yap Fore-Edge' and
New Metal Clasps'. These are part of a forthcoming book.
The notes and accompanying illustrations are profeisional,
lucid and very well put together. More details of them are
given in the Victorian Newsletter, Vol.8, No.2, p. 10, with
which they are now shelved. Many thanks, Ron Eadie.

De Boekbinder, 7, 3, Sept. '88:

Arure De Roover, 'Het Kapitaal' [Headbands] III 3-7
(Illustrated; in Flemish)

rnay never have done so.

^ 
Repairer and owner must accept that a certain degree

of alteration during repair is inevitable, and that a ceitain
pragrnatisrn must develop if 'purist's pamlysis'is to be av-
oided. Every effort must be madeto make repairs unob-
trusive short of outright fakery, but the reality is still a
twentieth-century spine put into an eighteenth-century
book.

Are we attempting to capture, as in a photograph, a
certain moment in the book's history, or continuing that
history as conscientiously as possible ?

A course such as this brings these considerations into
the foreground, and there are very few concrete answers.
Every decision must be made on its merits, using experi-
ence and the particular circumstances. Every repairer or
conservator constantly faces such decisions, and rarely
has the luxury of certainty; even then, when the book
goesback to its owner it is out of the control of the re-
pairer. It is very valuable being able to discuss such matt-
ers with someone who has a wealth of experience to call
on;it goes a long way to countering the isolation and un-
certainty which can accompany selfemployment or work-
ing as the only repairer in a record ofhce or other work-
shop.

This is part of the joy of a course like this. Of course I
was struggling to assimilate all my new information, but
soon after returning home to my workshop I had a small
batch of leather-bound books to work on.-In addition to
the techniques of the lifting knife which I was able to use
more knowledgeably, I noticed in myself a confidence,in-
tangible yet definite, which I had not felt before. Bern-
ard's training had had its effect on one small group, who
would pass it on to their students in years to come and
so on' 

Peter Hanks

NOTES

^ Morocco Bound, Vol.9, Nos. 3-4 are noted in paper
Conservation News, No. 49. Permission to reuint artilles
by F.A. Beck and Ronald Dunlop on the History of he Book
has been sought by the Editor of the Canadian'Bookbinders
and Book Artisrs Guild Newsleuer. This has readily been
given.to streng.then the developing international gro*th of
craft bookbinding.

New Bookbind.er, Vol. 8 (1988):

Tyq Qppo:ing Points of View on Decorared Bindings:-
Micheline de Bellefroid, 'Enough of Decorated
Bindings'. pp. 3-8; Trevor Jonis, 'Confessions of an
Unrepenranr Designer Bookbinder,, pp. 19_27.

The Queensland Newsletter Vol. 2, No. 9 contains a
useful illustrated article by June McNicol on 'Endpapers'.

Raised Bands, Sepr. '88:

Maureen Duke, 'Restorers of the past have done euite a
Lot of Damage'.

Dec. ,88

Maureen Duke on Co^ld Tooling (Workshop Report)
March '89

Malcolm J. Lamb, 'The Hausa Tanners of Northern
Nigeria' (repr. lrom the New Bookbinder).

Victorian Newsletter, vii, 10, Nov.'88:
R_on Eadie on 'Single Section Binding' and ,A ,,Ten

Minutc" Slip Case'.

Erratum

Vol. 10, No. 1, p.5 'Work in Progress No.4:
In line 7 for 'dating from about 1670'read 'from before
about . . .'

)4

Ronald Dunlop


